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Just as borders mineralize jurisdic� onal boundaries, they 
also create gaps in the availability and interoperability 
of geospa� al data, limi� ng the ability to forecast cross-
border transforma� ons. The geography of borderspace is 
defi ned by fragmented, proprietary datasets. Diff erences 
in methods, measurements, protocols, and languages 
leave blindspots for researchers, planners, and design-
ers seeking impacts across a range of fi elds. Addi� onally, 
changing poli� cal climates and research agendas aff ect 
the availability of comprehensive cross-border environ-
mental data. We present Inhabi� ng the Data Border, an 
immersive installa� on and pla� orm for refl ec� on on 
working within and across fragmented datascapes, and 
outline emerging research and ini� a� ves from POST 
(Project for Opera� ve Spa� al Technologies), where we are 
working to forge mutually-suppor� ve communi� es and 
shared environmental, cultural, and geopoli� cal interests 
within this context.

BARRIERS TO TRANSNATIONAL GEOSPATIAL 
INFORMATION PARITY AT THE U.S./MEXICO BORDER
Open access to robust geospa� al informa� on can be a deci-
sive factor in iden� fying and responding to pressing urban 
needs, especially within a rapidly changing, deser� fying and 
urbanized context like the U.S.-Mexico border region. For 
planning agencies and researchers serving bina� onal bor-
derland popula� ons, however, access to complete, equal, 
and accessible data is hampered by an array of challenges. 
Researchers mining the mul� ple datascapes of the border 
region face unique informa� onal challenges (gathering rel-
evant, complete, and current data at adequate resolu� on 
and comparable scales), geophysical challenges (loca� ng 
data in con� nuous and comparable cross-border geogra-
phies), and administra� ve challenges (making data available 
and aff ordable). 

/Informa� onal Challenges
Cross-border environments have long posed challenges for 
geospa� al researchers construc� ng Geographic Informa� on 
Systems (GIS) datasets in the borderland, signifi cantly due 
to the heterogeneity of data sources available across juris-
dic� onal divides. [1] Data fractures at the border depending 
on several factors [2] —we will focus here on formats, scales, 
and resolu� on.

Format
Data available in a given jurisdic� on is condi� oned by that 
jurisdic� on’s protocols and forma� ed to achieve its spe-
cifi c objec� ves. The two na� ons, ten states, and dozens of 
municipali� es and administra� ve subdivisions that defi ne 
the borderland constantly accumulate data relevant to bor-
derspace studies, but have a range of approaches to how 
informa� on is gathered, measured, and organized. Compe� ng 
data models, languages, systems of measurement, and 
repor� ng frequencies are just a few of the formats which 
problema� ze the assembly of compara� ve, collec� ve, and 
complete cross-border datasets.

Scale
There are signifi cant diff erences in the scale of informa� onal 
jurisdic� ons on both sides of the border, which can distort 
the grain of analysis and visualiza� on they aff ord. The clos-
est administra� ve analog for U.S. county boundaries in the 
Mexico system, for example, is the “municipio” or municipality. 
But municipios along the U.S.-Mexico border tend to be sig-
nifi cantly smaller than their U.S. county counterparts, crea� ng 
challenges for compara� ve studies in densi� es and loca� ons 
of demographic and urban condi� ons. 

Resoluti on
The grain, or resolu� on of data will vary depending on the 
density of data collec� on, both spa� ally and temporally. A loss 
of resolu� on can index dispari� es in the amount of expended 
resources, or par� cipa� on in data regimes across jurisdic� onal 
divides. In one example, the resolu� on and availability of digital 
eleva� on model (DEM) informa� on to produce a cross-border 
terrain model depends largely on “global” scale informa� on 
supplied at a resolu� on of 30m per pixel. Increased resolu� on 
is available from U.S. data sources but only within a certain dis-
tance from the border, crea� ng a geopoli� cal gap in imaging 
both for each side of the border and for the con� guous region. 

/Geophysical Challenges
Assuming equivalent informa� on can be gathered across 
the divide, the next challenge is to geolocate that informa-
� on within a set of coordinated geometries—the points, lines, 
polygons, and surface features of a GIS. Depending on the 
mapping source, surveying standards, and coordinate systems 
used to generate publicly available geospa� al datasets—which 
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all can vary widely across the many informa� onal regimes of 
the borderland—the mapped boundaries and limits of mea-
sured features will o� en contradict or overlap. The “loose 
fi t” of assembled borderland geometries problema� zes the 
accurate correla� on of data to geolocated features. Edges 
blur in many ways, most commonly through misalignments 
and discon� nui� es.

Alignment
Misalignments occur when diff erent data feature sources 
draw the extents of features diff erently. Varying degrees 
of precision, or contradic� ng assump� ons about feature 
boundaries, can result in staggered boundaries of presumably 
con� nuous features, as when the boundary of an otherwise 
coherent ecological region “jumps” east or west as it crosses 
the border, or in mul� ple, compe� ng interpreta� ons of the 
same feature, as with the case of the na� onal border. Despite 
its clearly-defi ned legal and physical boundaries, when ren-
dered in geospa� al analysis so� ware the border can appear as 
fl uid and dynamic as a meandering riverbed. Confl ic� ng edges 
proliferate through borderspace depending on the source of 
the informa� on and the acumen of its author.

Conti nuity
Discon� nui� es, “holes,” and “blank spots,” in maps of bor-
derspace can result from a variety of factors, including 
uninten� onal gaps in the public data record, blindspots 
beyond the gaze of various remote sensing methodologies, 
and the censoring or withheld release of confi den� al geospa-
� al data throughout the many regional spaces dedicated to 
na� onal security and military installa� ons. To smooth over the 
gaps of proprietary databases and public records, open source 

frameworks are promising alterna� ves, though in many bor-
der areas they can be as disjointed and incomplete as public 
or offi  cial sources. Open source topographic data from Open 
Street Map, for example, provides seemingly con� nuous 
cross-border eleva� on models, but on closer inspec� on the 
informa� on is fi lled with substan� al “holes.” In the Paso del 
Norte region, signifi cant topographic landmarks are absent, 
rendering Juárez a fl at plain without its signature mountain 
ranges or piled foothills. En� re landscapes disappear within 
the datascape, vic� ms of the na� onal data divide.

/Administra� ve Challenges
The fi nal—and perhaps most important—hurdle to establishing 
impac� ul and accurate transna� onal datasets is the complex 
and equally fragmented administra� on of the data. Assembling 
data from disparate jurisdic� ons and ini� a� ves—some unilat-
eral, others bilateral—depends on various forms of governance, 
ins� tu� ons, and other data keepers to be present in the border 
region, concerned with its development, and promote data 
prac� ces that are open, transparent, and accessible. In the geo-
graphic and poli� cal context of borderspace these criteria are 
not always met. The distance of border regions from adminis-
tra� ve centers, the vulnerability of borderland data to changing 
poli� cal priori� es, and systemic issues with access and aff ord-
ability disrupt the easy fl ow of data to a borderland public.

Remote Data
Borderland territories are far from centers of governance. Border 
ci� es are remote from state and na� onal capitals. In remote 
coun� es, vast geographies are characterized by low popula� on 
density with limited resources, oversight and regula� on, aff ec� ng 
the collec� on, archiving, processing, and access of informa� on.

Figure 1. County and Municipio boundaries that fragment the U.S. - Mexico border region datascape and undermine its shared environmental 
and cultural condi� ons. Map by POST.
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Politi cized Data
Changing poli� cal climates and research agendas aff ect the 
availability of comprehensive cross-border environmental 
data. Informa� on is gathered and held by mercurial en� � es 
whose priori� es shi�  to poli� cal whims. For example, since 
the most recent US presiden� al elec� on, access to cross-
border data from the longstanding Border Environmental 
Health Ini� a� ve (BEHI) was made less accessible. The BEHI is 
a bina� onal environmental geospa� al database and interac-
� ve web interface managed by the U.S. Geological Survey 
(USGS), concerned with environmental degrada� on due 
to popula� on density and land use changes. The database 
provides harmonized and con� nuous geospa� al informa-
� on addressing a range of geographies and phenomena of 
concern to the borderland, helping to visualize and analyze 
ecological impacts connected across otherwise unrelated 
administra� ve boundaries. Without con� nued access to the 
ini� a� ve’s searchable webmap and linked geospa� al fi les, 
researchers face a roadblock in mapping and understanding 
shared concerns. 

Cycles of political structures also differ between neigh-
boring municipalities along and across the border, 
creating other difficulties in the collection administration 
of data. In the Paso del Norte region, three-year cycles 
in Ciudad Juárez, and four-year cycles in El Paso, create 
mismatches in protocols and census priorities with each 
new administration.

Inaccessible Data
With limited pla� orms for shared, compiled cross-border 
data, researchers must become fl uent in many complex, 
opaque, and constantly upda� ng systems to gain the 
necessary informa� on. Obtaining up-to-date census and 
na� onal-level demographic data, for instance, demands a 
fl uency in two na� onal databases undergoing substan� ve 
shi� s in their pla� orms for data provision. The US system is 
undergoing sweeping changes in prepara� on for the 2020 
Census, decommissioning the long-standing web source, 
American Fact Finder. [3]  Mexico’s na� onal administra� on 
for GIS data, Ins� tuto Nacional de Estadís� ca y Geogra� a 
(INEGI), has redeveloped its mapping and downloading ser-
vice in the past few years, leaving the site in a “beta” version 
seemingly perpetually. Within the system, it is notoriously 
diffi  cult to locate relevant data and download in con� nuous 

batches. To overcome these substan� ve accessibility issues, 
researchers have taken on the administra� ve task them-
selves, providing the research community with tools to 
circumvent the diffi  cul� es of opaque na� onal pla� orm. [4]

INHABITING THE DATA BORDER
To translate these informa� onal ruptures into an immersive 
experience for Less Talk/More Ac� on conference a� endees, 
we developed an informa� onally driven fi lm and audio envi-
ronment. The installa� on, named Inhabi� ng the Data Border, 
delivered a deliberately cacophonous background for discus-
sions around the informa� onal and jurisdic� onal barriers that 
conference a� endees face within their own academic con-
texts. The mapping, fi lm, and audio components combine to 
exhaus� vely catalog and sequen� ally present the dozens of 
county and municipio boundaries that divide the datascape 
of the borderland. 

/Mapping: Index of Fragmenta� on
From the perspec� ve of any single county or municipio, we 
were interested in understanding how many diff erent juris-
dic� ons lie across the border, asking: how many diff erent 
authori� es would bina� onal endeavors need to address? 
We developed a graphic index of fragmenta� on (Figure 2)
for each jurisdic� on, iden� fying those with the greatest chal-
lenges in assembling disparate popula� ons and data sources 
to common goals.

/Film: Scanning Data Disrup� ons
The fi lm scans this index of fragmenta� on like a radio dial 
tuning into areas of informa� onal disparity, as the border 
geographies appear in tandem in a slowly scrolling crawl 
(Figure 3). The con� nuous scanning of the U.S.-Mexico border 
from its westernmost point near San Diego- Tijuana towards 
its eastern terminus in the Gulf of Mexico highlights the physi-
cal and poli� cal disjunctures that misalign every mile of the 
territory on both sides of the border. 

/Audio: Overlapping Authori� es
The audio track presents a series of overlapping, bureaucra� c 
defi ni� ons of the territory and the features that divide it. We 
automated the genera� on of legal descrip� ons for each of 
the jurisdic� onal lines from the bearings and lengths stored 
in readily available geospa� al data, and recorded audio using 
a text-to-speech reader.

Figure 2. Index of Fragmenta� on, algorithmic drawing summarizing cross-border jurisdic� onal discrepancies along the US-Mexico border. 
Visualiza� on by POST.
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Figure 4: Popula� on with Some College Educa� on; Map by POST (Source: US Census, MX Census)

/EDUCATING ACROSS DATA BORDERS
As architectural educators opera� ng in the borderland, we 
confront the data border daily with our students. In this unique 
educa� onal context, in a vibrant bina� onal culture burs� ng 
with new forms of bina� onal knowledge, accessing, process-
ing, and sharing that knowledge faces economic barriers. Here 
we are working to increase access to the equipment, so� ware, 
tools, and instruc� on for our students to understand and over-
come the data border.

We are also working to provide pla� orms for increased collab-
ora� on in cross-border research across the many ins� tu� onal 
and individual assets of the region. Demographic and socio-
economic mappings of the border region reveal an uneven 
a� ainment of college-level educa� on in cross-border coun� es 
throughout the region (Figure 4). Educa� onal and economic 
dispari� es between “sister ci� es” and cross-border coun� es 
set up entry barriers to informa� onal equity. The U.S. side of 
the border has a higher concentra� on of college-educated 

Figure 3: Details, Inhabi� ng the Data Border Film. Image Credit: POST
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individuals. While there is a fair amount of universi� es, archi-
tecture degree programs, and other robust research bodies 
along the border region, we see opportuni� es for more cross-
border schools and pedagogies. Research about the shared 
context is developed and concentrated largely within ins� tu-
� onal boundaries, but researchers are increasingly seeking 
audiences beyond the walls of the academy and across the 
interna� onal divide.

/POST – Project for Opera� ve Spa� al Technologies
The increasingly contested U.S.-Mexico border region calls for 
new design, research, and visioning methods enac� ng impact 
at territorial scales. We are leading students and engaging 
educa� onal partners in these issues as we direct POST (Project 
for Opera� ve Spa� al Technologies), an experimental, inves-
� ga� ve, territorial think-tank situated on the border, which 
leverages emerging spa� al technologies to an� cipate trans-
forma� ons in urbaniza� on, land use, and resource deple� on in 
bina� onal desert territories. []  The research center is housed 
within the College of Architecture at Texas Tech University’s El 
Paso campus, steps away from the U.S.-Mexico border. POST 
develops datasets, visualiza� ons, and analy� cal tools using 
emerging spa� al and geospa� al technologies. 

We develop pla� orms for collabora� ve research across ins� tu-
� ons and disciplines, and engage undergraduate researchers 
through our work. The strategic geopoli� cal grounding is 
the ideal loca� on for applied research in emerging spa-
� al technologies. 

The work of the center invigorates our teaching and contrib-
utes to the school’s unique educa� onal pla� orm. Carefully 
considered regional issues serve as star� ng points for design 
endeavors in which students are empowered to iden� fy, visu-
alize, and respond to pressing environmental issues impac� ng 
bina� onal desert ci� es, and prepare them for produc� ve roles 
in the region and beyond. Students ac� vely measure, draw, and 
imagine the territory with a cri� cal eye towards jurisdic� onal 
fragmenta� on which eff ec� vely marginalizes their context. 

ENDNOTES
1. See, e.g., Paso del Norte Water Task Force. “Crea� ng A Single Map Regional

Geographic Informa� on System to Support Water Planning In The Paso Del 
Norte Region.” (2002).

2.  See, e.g., h� p://www.fi g.net/resources/proceedings/fi g_proceedings/
fi g2006/papers/ts82/ts82_04_donaubauer_etal_0603.pdf

3.  See h� ps://data.census.gov/cedsci/deeplinks?url=h� ps%3A%2F%2Ffac� in
der2.census.gov%2F&� d=GOVSTIMESERIES.CG00ORG01

4. Diego Valle Jones has developed one such datasource, which has compiled 
INEGI data of the most recent geoestadis� co framework for batch download.
See Diego Valle Jones, h� ps://www.diegovalle.net

5. See Project for Opera� ve Spa� al Technologies, h� ps://www.post.arch.� u.edu

Figure 5: Inhabiting the Data Border at ACSA Stanford, Less Talk/More 
Action




